
Alt this tli** man, lyins prone In theT'lkumt no Kami, 
dust of the street, noted ; and It made his heart glad, for 
then he tna-ie sure that the day was soon coming when 
he could do Ills <lut> at last and take vengeance for the
death of Ills master.

Ill
Tie lay th°re longer than he km w, and the twilight 

and tin evening stars came outsettled down at last.
And then, after a while, and by Imperceptible degrees 

W'nynflote became conscious that the scene had
lie was no

Cosmo
changed and that lie had changed with It. 
longer In Japan, but In I'ersia 
like a drunkard In the street of a city, but slumbering 
like a weary soldier In a little oasis by the side of a 
spring In the midst of a sandy desert. He was asleep, 
nn.l his faithful horse was unbridled that It might crop

He was no longer lying

the grass at will.
The air was hot and thick, and the leaves of the slim 

tree above him were never stirred by a wandering wind.
Yet now and again there came from the darkness a 
faintly fetid odor. The evening wore on and still he 
slept, until at length In the silence of the night a 
strange huge creature wi_rm*»d its way steadily out of 
Its lair amid the trees, and drew near the sleeping man

Hut the horse neighed vehe-U. devour him fiercely 
menti y and beat the ground with his hoofs and waked 

Then the hideous monster vanished: and thehis master.
man, aroused from his sleep, saw nothing, although the 
evil smell still lingered in the sofcry atmosphere. He 
lay down again once more, thinking that for once his 
st«*ed had given a false alarm. Again the grisly dragon 
drew nigh, and again the courser notified Its rider, and 
again the man could make out nothing In the darkness 
of the night; and again he was well nigh stifled by the 
foul emanation that trailed In the wake of the m.'sbe- 

He rebuked his horse and laid downgotten creature.
once more.

A third time the dreadful beast approached, and a
th'rd time the faithful charger awoke its angry master. 
But there came the breath of a gentle breeze, so that 
the man did not fear to fill his lungs; and there was a

so that he could dimlyvague light in the heavens new, 
disco: n his mighty enemy! and at once he. girded him 
self for the fight. The scaly monster came full at him 
with drinpimg fangs. Its mighty body thrusting forward 
U« huge and hideous head. 
wVhi ut fear and smote the beast full on the crest, but 
the blow rebounded from Its coat of mall.

Then the faithful horse sprang forward and bit thi 
dreadful creature full upon the neck and tore away the 
scales, so that Its master s sword could pierce the artnor- 

So the man was able to dissever the ghastly

The man met the attack

ed hide
head and thus to slay the monstrous dragon. The black- 

of night wrapped him about once more as he foilness
on his knees and gave thanks tor his victory; and the
wind died away again.

Only a few minutes later, so It seemed to him, Cosmo 
Waynflete became doubtfully aware of another change 
of time and place—of another transformation of his own 
being. He knew himself to be alone once more, and 
even without his truaty charger. Again he found himself 
groping In the dark. But hi a little while there was a 
faint radiance of light, and at last the moon came out 
behind a tower. Then he saw that he was not by the 
roadside In Japan or In the desert of Persia, but now 
In some unknown city of southern Europe, where the 
architecture was hlspano-rnoresque. By the silver rays 
of the moon he was able to make out the beautiful de
sign damascened upon the blade of the sword which 
he held now In hie hand ready drawn for self-defense.

Then he heard hurried footfalls down the empty 
street, and a man rushed around the corner pursued 
by two others, who had also weapons In their hands. 
For a moment Cosmo Waynrtete was a Spaniard, and to 
him It was a point of honor to aid the weaker party. 
He cried to the fugitive to pluck up heart and to 
withstand the enemy stoutly. But the hunted man fled 
on. and after him went one of the pursuers, a tall, thin 
fellow, with a Ions black cloak streaming behind him 
as he ran.

they flitted about over his head, 
along from flower to flower. At last, so it seemed to him, 
he had come into a land of peace and quiet, where there 
was rest and comfort and where no man need go in fear 
of his life.

The bees hummed

It was a country where vengeance was not 
a duty and where midnight combats were not a custom. 
He found himself smiling as he thought that a grisly 
dragon and a goblin rider would be equally out of place 
in this laughing landscape.

Then the bell in the steeple of the little church be
gan to nng merrily, and he rose to his feet In expecta
tion. All of a sudden the knowledge came to him why 

X H was that they were ringing
the coming of the bride was thus delayed, 
hlmseif to he a lover, with life opening brightly before 
him ; and the world seemed to him sweeter than%ever 
before and more beautiful.^

Then at last the. girl whom he loved with his whole

He wondered then why 
He knew

heart and who had promised to marry him appeared 
hi tile distance, and he thought he had never seen her 
look move lovely As he heheld his bridal party ap
proaching, he slipped into the church to await her at the 
altar. The sunshine fell full upon the portal and made 
a halo aouut the girl's head as she crossed the thresh
old '.

But even when the bride stood by his side and the. 
clergyman had begun the solemn service of the church 
the bells kept on, and soon their chiming became a 
clangor, louder and sharper and more insistent.

VII
So clamorous and so persistent was the ringing that 

Cosmo Waynflete was roused at last. He found hlm- 
s* if suddenly, standing on his leet, with his hand clutcti- 
t. g the back of the chair In which he had been sitting 
before the fire when the ra> s of the setting sun had 
set long ago. The room was dark, for It was lighted 
now only by the embers cf the burnt-out fire; and the 
electric hell was ringing steadily, as though the man 
outside the door had resolved to waken- the seven 
sleeper*.

Then Cosmo Wavnflote was wide-awake again ; and 
he knew where he was once more—not In Japan, not In 
T'Tsla, not In Lisbon, not in Sleepy Hollow but here In 
N' w York, itt his own room, before his wn Are. He 
opened the door at once and admitted his friend, Paul 
Stti\ vesant.

"It Isn't dinner-time,' is it?" he asked "I'm not late. 
The fact Is, I've been asleep."

"It Is so good of you to confess th t," his friend 
answered, laughing; "althong the lengt of time you 
kept me waiting and rlngin might have led me to 
sii-'rwr it „\u. vui, are mu late and It la not dinner-

n m 11

V
How It was that lie passed through the gate he could 

not declare with precision, for seenilnVtlv a mist had set- 
Yot u few minutes later he saw that !n 

fashion he must have got beyond the walls of the 
for he recognized the open country all around.

tied about him.
some
town,
And. txlil I y enough, he now discovered himself to be

He could not say what mannerastride * bony steed, 
of horse It was h'<* was riding, but he felt sure tli.it It

not the faithful charger that had saved his life In 
Persia, once upon a time, in days gone by, as It seemed 

He was not In Persia now—of that he was 
in Japan, nor In the Iberian peninsula. ^

was

to him then.
certain, nor 
Where In* was he did not know.

In the dead hush of midnight he could hear the bark
ing of a dog on the opposite shore of a dusky and indis
tinct waste of waters that spread Itself far below him. 
night grew darker and darker, the stars seemed to sink 
deeper In the sky, and driving clouds occasionally hid 
them from h is sight.

In the centre of the road stood an enormous

The

He had never felt so lonely and
dismal.
tulip tree; its 11 mbs were gnarled and fantastic, large 
enough to form trunks for ordinary trees, twisting 
down almost to the earth, and rising again Into the air.
As he approached this fearful tree he thought he saw 
something white hanging In the midst of It, but on look
ing more narrowly he perceived it was a place where It 
had been scathed by lightning and the white wood laid 

About 200 yards from the tree a small brookbare.
crossed the road ; and as he drew near he beheld—on the 
margin of tliir brook, and In the dark shadow of the 
prove—he beheld something huge, misshapen, black and 

It :-tlrred not, but seemed gathered up In thetowei ing.
gloom like some gigantic monster ready to spring upon
the traveler.

"Who areHe demanded, In stammering accents,
He received no reply. He repeated his demand

Still there was no an-
you?'
In a still more agitated voice.

And then the shadowy object of alarm put itself 
In motion, and with a scramble and a bound stood in

He appeared to be a horseman

swor.

the middle of the road, 
of large dimensions and mounted on a black horse of 

Having no relish for .this strange mid -powerful frame, 
night companion, Cosmo Waynrtete urged on his steed 
In hopes of leaving the apparition behind; but the 
stranger quickened his horse also to an equal pace. And 
when the first horseman pulled up, thinking to lag bo

There was somethinghind, the second did likewise.
moody and dogged silence of this pertinacious 

mysterious and appalling. * It
In the
companion that wassrsf£f.-K=?I?Scloak he was horror-struck to discover the stringei 
was headless!—but his horror was still more Increased 
In observing that the head which should have routed 
on the shoulder* was carried before the body on th*

pommel of the saddle. , ,
The terror of Cosmo Waynflete rose to desperation, 

and lie spurred his steed suddenly In the hope of giving 
his weird companion the slip. But the headless horseman 
started full Jump with him. Hie own horse. 
possessed by a demon, plunged headlong down the hill. 
He could hear, however, the black steed panting and 
blowing close behind him ; he even fancied that he fei. 
the hot breath of the pursuer. When he ventured at 
last to cast a look behind, he saw the goblin rising In 
the stirrups, and In the very act of hurling at him the 
gr'sly head. He fell out of the saddle to the ground, 
and the black steed and the goblin rider passed by 
him like a whirlwind.

was

VI
How long he lay there by the roadside, stunned and 

motionless, he could not guess; but when he came to 
himself at last the sun was already" high In the heavens 
H> discovered himself to be reclining on the tall grass 

" of a pleasant graveyard which surrounded a tiny coun
try church In the outskirts of a pretty little village.
It was In the "early summer, and the foliage was green • 
above him as the houghs swayed gently to and fro In 
the morning breeze, The birds were singing gayly as

f
The other »f the two. a handsome lad with fair hair, 

came to a halt and crossed swords with Cosmo, and soon 
showed himself to lie skilled in the art of fence. So 
violent was the young feljuw's attack that In the ardor 

, of self-defense ("osnto ran the boy through the body 
before he had time to hold his hand or even to reflect. .

Tire lad toppled over sideways. "Oh, my mother I" he 
cried, and in a second he was dead. While Cosmo bent 
over the body, hasty footsteps again echoed along tho 
silent thoroughfare Cosmo peered around the corner, 
and by the struggling moonbeams lie could see that It 
was the tall, thin fellow in the black cloak, who was 
returning with half a score ol’ retainers, all armed, and 
some of them ^bearing torches.

Cosmo turned and fled >w iftly, but being a stranger 
in the city he soon lost himself in its tortuous streets. 
Seeing a light In a window and observing a vine that 
trailed from the balcony before it, he climbed up boldly, 
and found himself face to lace with a gray-haired lady, 
whose visage was beautiful and kindly and noble. In a
few words he told her his plight and besought sanc- 

She listened to him In silence? with exceedingtuary.
courtesy of maimer, as though she were weighing his 
words before making up her mind, 
on- her table and let its beams fall cm his lineaments.

She raised the lamp

And still she made no answer to his appeal.
Then came a glare of torches In the street below and 

a knocking at the door. Then at last the old lady came 
to a resolution ; she lifted the tapestry at the head of 
hor bed and told him to bestow himself there. No sooner 
was he hidden than the tall, thin man in the long black 
cloak entered hastily. He greeted the elderly lady as 
his aunt, and he told her that her son had been set upon 
by a stranger In the street and had been slain She gave 
a great cry and never took her eyes from his “face. Then 
he said that a servant had seen an unknown man climb 
to the balco* y of her house. What if It were the as
sassin of her son? The blood left her face and she 
clutched at the table behind her, as she gave orders to 
have the house searched.

When the room was empty at last she went to tho 
head of the bed and bade the man concealed there to 
come forth and begone, but to cover his face, that she 
might not be forced to knew him again. So saying, she 
dropped on her knees before a cruclltx, while he slipped 
out of the window again and down to the deserted 
street.

The blood left her *ace, and she clutched at the able behind lier, as she gave orders
to have the house searched.”

"X
s

i*vp cotiif* around to imve
-K&r.ht"»*!"oldVàn.-- ,«M CM»*.sgh.Jh'S

nnoth^r hickory stick on the fire. . . *
gas and sat down by the side of his frlebd. Rf t

•-This chair Is comfortable, for a fact, Stuyvesant 
declared, stretching himself out luxuriously. No 
von went to sleep. What did you dream of?—strange 
places you had seen in your travels or the homely scenes 
of your native land?”

Wavnflote looked at Ills friend for a 
answering the question, 
called the extraordinary
fallen to his lot since he had fixed his gaze 
crystAl hall

time.
yon before dinner sThen he lighted th

moment without 
He was startled as he re- 

sftrlt‘8 of adventures which haul
i on the

............. . It"‘seemed to him as though he had been
whirled through space and through tinte.

"I suppose every man Is always tho hero of his ow 
dreams," he began, doubtfully. . _

“Of courre,' his friend returned; In aleeP °ur 
natural and healthy egotism Is absolutely ^^.X'ludor 
It doesn't make any matter where the 8Çene U 'aid 
Whether tile play is a comedy or a tragedy, the dreamer 
has always the centre of tna stage, with the ca - 
light turned full on him."

"That's Just it/'
mine makes me feel ks If 1 were an 
had been play ltd; mahy,parts, one
the swiftest succession. 1 hey are not familiar to me, 
and vet l con I ess to a vague feeling of unorlglnallty. 
It is as though I were a plagiarist of adventure-lf that 
be a possible supposition. I have Just gone through 
these startling situations myself and yet t m sure that 

all of them happened before—although, per- 
Indecd, no one man could

aynflete went on; "this dream o.
actor, and as If 1 

after the other, In

they have
haps, not to, a("h>e„e" adventure s of mine, because I se 
now that I have been whisked through the centuries aty 
across the hemispheres with a suddenness j^ssiblje^onlyj 
in dreams.
second-hand, and not really y y 

“Picked up
sdventures of "yours "that stretched through the ages and 

the continents?" . , .
knowing how fond his friend was of solving

A

w
have

somehoYet all my experiences seem
__ .__own."
here a ltd there—like your bric-a-brac?"

"But what are these alluring

across
Then, knowing now iona m> 

mvsterles and how proud he was of his skill In this art, 
Waynflete narrated his dream as It has beenCosmo

‘"wïï tVKSd «nd. MHWn*n

SÆ S°îît SlbSP
His second remark followed half a minute later.

- seK •„„„ it was," he said ; “you were sitting In 
this chair and looking at that crystal ball, which fo
cused the level rays of the setting sun. I "uppoae? Then 
It Is plain enough—you hypnotized yourself.

•T have heard that such a thing Is possible." respond-
*** "Possible?" Stuyvesant returned "It Is certain! £ut 
what la more curious Is the new way In which you 
combined your self-hypmotUm with crystal-gazing. You 
have heard of scrying. I suppose?’

••You mean the practice of looking Into a drop of 
vtatei or a crystal ball or anything of that sort,* said. 
Cosmo, “and of seeing things In It—of seeing peoplek,
nt>°'"Thaf’s° Just what 1 do mean," his friend returned. 
"And that's Just what you have been doing You fixed 
your gaze on the ball, and so hypnotized yourself; and 
then. In the Intensity of your vision you were abls to 
■ee figures In the crystal-with one of which visualised 
emanations you Immediately Identified yourself. That's 

enough. I think. But I don't see what suggested 
separate experiences. I recognize them, ofeasy

to you your
COU"You recognize them?" cried Waynflete. In wonder.
y o u'r1 a d v e n t u r e s!" U01 u y v e s a nt °rep Uefh ° ut jv hatl^d *llke

others also stored away la your suboonsclous-many
ness."

So saying, he began to look about the room.
"My subconsciousness?" repeated Waynfleta 

I ever been a samurai In my subconsciousness?"
Paul Stuyvesant looked at Cosmo Waynflete for near-

Then all the answer he 
"That’s a queer dressing-gown you

"Have

ly a minute without reply, 
made was to say: 
have on."

"It Is time I took It off," said the other, as he 
twisted himself out of its clinging folds. “It Is a beau
tiful specimen of weaving, Isn't U? 1 call It the drear^Jk 
gown of the Japanese ambassador, for although I boug^U 
It In a curiosity shop In Nuremberg, It was once, I 
really believe, the slumber-robe of an Oriental envoy.”

Stuyvesant took the silken garment from his friend's
hand.

"Why did the Japanese ambassador sell you his 
dream-gown in a Nuremberg curiosity shop?" he asked.

"He didn't," Waynflete explained. "1 never saw the 
ambassador, arid neither did the old German lady who 
kept the shop She told me she bought it from a Jap
anese acrobat who was out of an engagement and des- 

But she told me also that the acrobat.perately hard up. 
had told her that the garment had belonged tq. an am
bassador who had given It to him as a reward of his 
skill, and that he never would have parted with it if he 
it ad not been dead broke."

Stuvvesant held the robe up to the light and In
spected the embroidery on the skirt of it

“Yes," he said, at last, “this would account for it, I 
suppose. This bit here was probably meant to suggest 
‘the well where the head was washed —see?"

"I see that those lines may be meant to represent 
the outline of a spring of w-ater, but I don't see what 
that has to do with my dream." Waynflete answered.

"Don't you?” Stuyvesant returned. "Then I’ll show 
you. Yau had on this silk garment embroidered here
with an outline of the well in which was washed th 
head of Kots.ike no Suke, the man whom the Forty 
seven Ronltis killed. You know the slut y ?"

'T read it In Japan, but- " began Cosmo.
"You had that story stored away in your subcon

sciousness," interrupted his friend. "And when you 
hypnotized yourself by pet ring into the crystal ball, this 
embroidery it was which suggested to you to see yourself 
as the hero of the tale—Oishl Kuranosuke, the chief of 
the Forty-seven Ronlns, the faithful follower who 
avenged his master ly pretending to be vicious and dis
sipated—Just like Brutus and L.orenzaccio—until the 
enemy was off his guard and open to attack.”

"1 think 1 do recall the tale of the Forty-seven 
Ronins, but only very vaguely," said the hero of the 
dream. "For all 1 know I may have had the adventure 
of Olshi Kuranosttke laid on the shelf somewhere la 
my subconsciousness, as you want me to believe. But 
how about my Persian dragon and my Iberian noble
woman?"

Pit ill Stuyvesant was examining the dream gown of 
the Japanese ambassador with minute care. Suddenly 
he said, “Oh!" and then he looked up at Cosmo Wayn
flete and asked. "What are those buttons? They seem 
to lie old; coins."

"They are old coins," the other answe red ; "It was 
a fancy of mine to utilize them on that Japanese dress
ing-gown. They are all different, you see. The first 
is-’

*

"Persian, Isn't It?" interrupted Stuyvesant.
"Yes," Waynflete explained, “It Is a Persian • darlc. 

And the second Is a Spanish peso made at Potosi under 
Philip II for use In America. And the third Is a Yogjt. 
shilling, one of the coins In circulation here In 
York at the time of the Revolution—I got that one. In 
fact, from the farmer who plowed It up In a field at 
Tarrytown, near Sunnyslde."

"Then there are three of your adventures accounted 
for, Cosmo, and easily enough," Paul commented, with 
obvious satisfaction nt his own explanation. "Just as 
the embroidery on the silk here suggested to you—after 
you had hypnotized yourself—that you wore the chief of 
the Forty-seven Ronins, so this first coin here In turn 
suggested to you that you were Rustem, the hero of the 
'Epic of Kings.’ You have read the Sltah-Nameh?' "

"I remember Firdausi's poem after a fashion only." 
Cosmo answered. "Was not Rustem a Persian Her
cules, so to speak?"

"That’s it precisely," the other responded, "and he 
had seven laoovs to perform; and you dreamed the third 
of them, the slaving of the grisly dragon. For my own 
part, I think 1 should have preferred the fourth of 
them, the meeting with tho lovely enchantress; but that’s 
neither here nor there."

"It seems to me I do recollect something about that 
light of Rustem and the strange beast. The faithful 
horse’» name wan Rakush, wasn’t It?" asked Wayn*. 
flete. I

' If you can recollect the ‘Shah-Nameh.* " Stuyvesant’ 
pursued, "no doubt you can recall also Beaumont and 
Fletcher's ‘Custom of the Country?’ That’s where you 
got tne midnight duel In Lisbon and the magnanimous 
mother, you know."

"No, 1 didn’t know," the other declared.
"Well, you did, for all that,” Paul went on. "The 

situation Is taken from one In a drama of Calderon’s, 
and It was much strengthened In the taking. You may 
not now remember having read the play, but the Incident 
must have been familiar to you or else your subcon
sciousness couldn’t have yielded It up to you so readily 
at the suggestion of the Spanish coin, could It?"

"1 did read a lot of Elizabethan drama in my senior 
year at college," admitted Cosmo, "and this piece of 
Beaumont and Fletcher's may hav been o e of those 
1 read; but 1 totally fall to recall 
about.'

0

It was all

"You won't have the cheek to declare that you don't 
remember the ‘Legend of Sleepy Hollow,' will you?” 
asked Stuyvesant. "Very obviously It was the adven
ture of Ichabod Crane and the Headless Horseman that 
the York shilling suggested to you."

■"I’ll admit that 1 do recollect Irving's story now," 
the other confessed.

"So the embroidery on the dream-gown gives the Orel 
of your strange situations; and the three others wers 
suggested by th coins you have been using as buttons," 
said Paul Stu y esant. "There is only one thing now 
that puzzles me: that Is the country church and the noon 
wedding and the beautiful bride."

And with that he turivd over the fold» of the silken 
garment that hung over his arm.

Cosmo Waynflete hesitated a moment and a blush 
mantled his cheek. Then he looked nls friend In the face 
and said : "1 think 1 can account for my dreaming
about her—l can account for that easily enough."

"So can l," said Paul Stuyvesant, as he held up the 
photograph of a lovely American girl that he had Just 
found In the pocket or the dream-gown of the Japanese 
ambassador.
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of the windows 
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he stood upon
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on each side of the fireplace; and the,e ,ove.
westering sun lighted It up at once into ra
lines». of the windowThe returned wanderer looked out 
and saw on one side the giacelul and v *»oro ' 
of the Madison Square <. flttl ttH *na .
In the December wind, v the ol^e^r .lreCZ!Lre
could look down on the t .-aths of Union Square.

t below him almost as 
balloon. Then he

only a block distant, but
though he were gazing do °m a . .
stepped hack into the sltt m itself, and noted the
comfortable furniture and wood fire cra- kllng in friendly 
fashion on the hearth, and his own personal belongings, 
scattered here and there as though they were settling 
themselves for a stay. Having arrived from Europe only

but hold himself lucky to 
(have found these rooms taken for him by the old friend 
to whom he had announced his return, and with whom 

his Christmas dinner that evening. He 
than six or seven hours,

that morning, he could not

he was to eat 
had not been on shore more

of his odd* and ends were unpackedand yet the most 
and already In place as though they belonged In this 

It was true that he had tolled unceasinglynew abode.
to accomplish this, and as he stood there In his shirt- 
sleeves, admiring the result of his labors, he was con
scious also that his muscles were fatigued, and that the 

chair iofore the Are opened Us arms temptingly.
He went again into the bedroom, and took from one 

of his many trunks a long, loose garment of pale gray 
silk Apparently this beautiful robe was 
serve as a dressing-gown, and as such Cosmo V\ aynflete 
utilized It Immediately^ The ample folds fell softly 
about him, and the rich silk Itself seemed to be sooth
ing to his limbs, so delicate was Its fibre and so carefully

Around the full skirt there was

easy

intended to

had it been woven, 
embroidery of threads of gold, and again on the open

With the skilful freedom of Japand flowing sleeves.
aneso act the pattern of this decoration seemed to sug 
gi st the shrubbery about a spring, for there wet* 
plants w*th huge leaves i»r««div outlined bv tni 
tbreeds, and in the midst of them water was seen bub
bling from the earth and lapping gently over the edge

returned wanderer thrust hi*

?
strange

broadly outlined by the goldtm

As the
tiie dressing-gown with Its symbolic em- 

skirt and sleeves, he remembered dts-

of the fountain, 
arms Into
broidery on tne 
tinetty the dismal day when he had bought It In a 
little curiosity shop In Nuremberg; and as he fastened 
arrows his chest one by one the loops of silken cord to 
the three coins which served as buttons down the front 
of the robe, tie recalled also the time and the place where 
he had picked up each of these pieces of gold and silver, 

Tiie * »* them was a Persian 
from a dealer on th*

one after another.
darlc, which he had put 
Ora nil Canal In Venice; 
peso struck under Phil' 
found hi a stall on th 
taire. In Paris; and the

second was a Spanish 
Potosi, which he had 

-lent of tiie Quay Vol- 
a York shilling, which 

he had nought from the man who had turned it up in 
plowing a field that sloped to the Hudson near Sleepy 
Hollow.

Having thus wrapped himself in this unusual dressing 
with Its unexpected buttons of gold and silver,gown

Cosmo Waynflete went back Into the front room, 
dropped Into the armchair before the fire, 
a smile of physical satisfaction that he stretched out hi* 
feet to the hickory blaze.

The afternoon was drawing on, and In New York the 
fun sets early on Christmas day. 'Wte red rays shot 
Into the window almost horizontally! and they tilled 
the crystal globe with a curious light./ Cosmo Waynflete 
lay back In his easv chair, with his Japanese robe about 
him and gazed intently at the beautiful ball, winch 
seemed like a bubble of air and water. His mind went 
hack to tho afternoon In April, two years before, when 
he had found that crystal sphere in a Japanese shop 
within sight cf the incomparable Fugiyama.

He
It was with

II
As he peered into its transparent depths, with his 

vision focused upon the spot of light where the rays of 
the setting sun touched it into flame, he was but little 
surprised to discover that he could make out tiny 
figures in tho crystal. For the moment this strange 
th.ng seemed to him perfectly natural. And the move
ments of these little mem and women interested him so 
much that he watched them as they went to and fro, 
sweeping a roadway with large brooms. Thus it hap- 

ned that the fixity of his gaze was Intensified. And so 
was that in a few minutes he saw with no astonish

ment that he was one of the group himself, he himself 
In the rich and stately attire of a samurai. From the 
Instant that Cosmo Waynflete discovered himself among 
the people whom he saw moving before him. a* his eyes 
were fastened on the illuminated dot In the transparent 
hall he ceased to see them as little figures, and he 
accepted them as of tho full stature of man. This in
crease ht their size was no more a source of wonder
ment to him than it had been to discern himself In the 
midst of them. He accepted both of these marvelous 
things althout question—indeed, with no thought at all 
that they were in any way peculiar or abnormal. Not 
only this, but thereafter he seemed to have transferred 
hi* personality to the Cosmo Waynflete who was a 
Japanese samurai and to have abandoned entirely the 
Cosmo Waynflete who was an American traveler, and 
.who had Jufct returned to New York that Christmas 
snornlng. So completely did the Japanese Identity domi
nate that the existence of the American Identity was 
wholly unknown to him. It was as though the Ameri
can had gone to sleep in New York at the end of the 
nineteenth century, and had waked a Japanese in Nip
pon m the beginning of the eighteenth century.

With his sword by his side—a Murimasa blade likely 
to bring bad luck to the wearer sooner or later—he haa 
walked from hie own house in the quarter of Kioto 
which Is called Yamashlna to the quarter which Is called 
Yushlwara. a place of 111 repute, where dwell women of 
evil Life, efnd where roysterers and drunkards come by 
night. He knew that the saertd duty of avenging his 
master’s death had led him to cast off Ills faithful wife 
so that he might pretend to riot Iti debauchery at the 
Three Sea-Shores. The fame of his shameful doings had • 
spread abroad, and It must soon cone to the cars of the 
man whom he wished to take unawares. Now he was 
lying prone In the street, seemingly sunk In a drunken 
slumber, so that men might see him and carry the news 
to the treacherous assassin of his beloved master. As 
he lay there that afternoon, he revolved In his mind the 
devices he should use to make away with his enemy 
viicri tne hour might be ripe at last for the accompilsn-

To himself he called the roll

Fte

ment of his holy revenge, 
of fils fellow-rontns, now biding their time, as he was, 
and ready always to ebey hie orders and to follow his 
lead to the death, when at last the sun should rise on the
day of vengeance.

So -he ga\*e no heed to the scoffs and the Jeers of 
those who paanod along the street, laughing him to scorn 
as they beheld him lying there in a stupor from excea-

And

I

•five drink at that inordinate hour of the day.
a man fromamong those who came o y at last was 

Satsuma, who was moved to vblce jhe reproaches of all 
that saw this sorry sight.

“Is not this Oishl Kuranosuke," said the man from
Asano Takuntil noa councilor ofBetsuma, "who was 

Kami, and who, not having the heart to avenge his
and wine? See how ho 

Fool
lord, gives himself up to women
lie* drunk In the,public street! Faithless beast !

Unworthy of the name of a samurai!”and craven!
And with that the man from Satsuma trod on him 

os he lay there, and spat upon him, and went away 
Indignantly. The spies of KoUuke no Suke heard what

nad said, and they saw how he
and

the man fron. Satsuma
had tpurned the prostrate samurai wlih his foot; 
they went their way to ri port to theli master ttiat he 
need no 1< nger have any fear of the councilors of Asano
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A A will notice, 

lie is meant t<> re pi 
Can you give the na

Mayor and
IR WILLIAM T1 

Lord Mayor o 
Royal Agriculti 

the annual two days’ 
don Cage Bird Assuci 
e"' which are devote 
children's Christmas 
which he is founder 

The association, sai 
a great deal of good 
how to keep and re 
and how to keep ihet 
ter than they would t 

Oir looking around 
lizard canary which, 
Its beautiful piumagi 
months, and never ] 
struck him that the b 
like a Lord Mayor, 1 
stood that he should 
tiful plumage, but ot 
months that he was * 
flee.

A bird which he ha. 
times as much as his 
his wife called it "an . 
It was so greedy, 
s He had also a cock 

I lot of what could 
iood, and burst into 

wife called that bird 
liament.
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Fishing for
When sheep were 

Cornwall, England, a 
Into the sea and wer 
wool. Some iishermei 
thinking them to be 
fish, mad*' haste to t 
with hooks and nets 
they brought home a < 
was greater than any 
had ever carried.

Speaking < 
"Konslder the postag 

Its usefulness konelsts 
stick to one thing unt 
Josh Billings.
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